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RHINE STREET STATION AREA 

Neighborhood Context: 

This slation area is characterized by lhe Brooklyn 
neighborhood's residential and commercia I 

properties to the wesl ot the alignment and 
regionally signiticant industrial lands to the east, 
with properties immediately adiacent to the light 
rail trackway dedicated lo commercial and 
industrial uses. The surrounding employment base 
includes Fred Meyer, Porrland General Electric, 

Union Pacific Railroad's Brooklyn Yard and TriMet. 

Opportunities 

@ Reinforce connection between Brooklyn ô 
oneighborhood, Powell Park and Fred Meyer zôcorporate headquarters ¡11

1l
@ Reconstruct and realign the pedestrian/bike {c 

bridge that crosses the Union Pacitic's t-
Brooklyn Yard (] 

m
@ lmprove pedestrian and bicycle crossings over (,

õand under SE Powell Blvd z 
@ nOO new bike lanes and green features on n 

m
SE 17th Avenue T 

o
@ eursue the Few redevelopment opportunities 7

J 
along SE Powell Blvd '0 

c 
@

Challenges tr 
a)

@ t-acx of east-west connec[ions over the (] 
(.f)railroad tracks and through the industrial area atc

@ View ot the pedestrian bridge from rhe sta[ion øt gplattorm is partially obscured by adiacent 
developmenI parcels zo 

@ Ueavy treight and bus traffic on SE 17rh 7
I

Avenue '1l 

@ rew transit-oriented development and 
--{ 

redevelopment opportunities in area 

@ Relatively long walking dis[ance to 
neighborhood destina[ions 
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€ur¡'ea'!L Design Dinectrlon 

This section of the alignment crosses SE Powell Boulevard on a 

new s[ructure and [hen continues soulh in the center of a rebuilt SE 

17th Avenue. The station platForm is in a cen[er island conFiguration 
belween SE Haig Street and SE Rhine Srreer (Fig. 31). 

Powell Boulevard overcrossing; The reconslructed 17th Avenue 
crossing of Powell Boulevard will include a wide multi-use path that 
directly connects rhe Brooklyn neighborhood to the north side ot 
Powell. This path will also provide a direcf connec[ion trom the Rhine 
Street sta[ion to [he Clinton Street starion via Gideon Stree[ (Fig. 26). 

TriMet has conduc[ed tratfic and [ruck access studies [o ensure 
that ¡ndustrial use remains tunctional aFfer light rail is introduced 
to SE 17th Avenue. The projecr improvements are designed 
[o accommoda[e over-height treight routes and fruck turning 
movemen[s based on curren[ industrial and fire response vehicle 
sizes. 

Bicycle and pedestrian improvements are planned for the 
s[alion area. The pedestrian/bike bridge that crosses the UpRR's 
Brooklyn Yard berween SE Latayet[e and SE Rhine Streets will 
be reconstruc[ed and realigned [o belter connect to lhe s[alion 
platform. lt will provide sration access [o the Creston-Kenilworth 
neighborhood and [he Fred Meyer corporate headquarters. The 
bridge presents numerous opporruniries tor art enhancements. On 
sE 17th Avenue sidewalks will be rebuilt to 12 teet in widrh to meel 
City of Portland srandards and new bike lanes will be added. 

Otl'rer Ðeslgn Options 

Design of Powell Boulevord overcrossing; The Powell Boulevard 
crossing proposed herein is a vasl ímprovemenI over earlier plans. 
The Locally PreFerred Alrernarive called for modes[ widening oF che 

Powell Boulevard crossing to accommodate light rail. This provided 
tor a single light rail irack (which would impact MAX rravel time), 
impacted bike and pedes[rian crossings and did not meet a variety 
ODOT slandards, including lane widths tor autos,/trucks. Atter 
extensive consulta[ion and evalualion wich project par[ners and 
key srakeholders, a new design evolved that provided three key 
improvemenrs: (1 ) added a 12-toot crossing thaI allows cyclísts 
and pedestrians to cross over Powell Boulevard within a well lit and 
designed crossing, (2) added a second [rack that would provide For 

be[[er light rail service through [his corridor, and (3) provided bet[er 
sightlines tor westbound pedestrians and cyclisrs using the Powell 
Bouleva rd u ndercrossing. 

Station configurotion and consolidotion..Both the Rhine S[reet 
and Holgate Boulevard stations were originally configured with 
split platForms loca[ed on ei[her side of the in[ersection (e.g., 
a norlhbound platform on the north side of Rhine Stree[ and a 

soulhbound platForm on Ehe south side), which crea[ed significant 
right-ot-way impacs and contlic[s with [ruck turns. To mitigate fhese 
impacs, the project team then proposed consolidating the Rhine 
Slreel and Holgate Boulevard starions ro one station north of SE 

Holgate, but bo¡h the communify and the City of Portland expressed 
strong concerns with this option. By changing From split plattorms 
to island configurations aI both stations, TriMet was able [o optimize 
the design to mirigare the right-ot-way and truck impac[s and crea[e 
be[[er station environmen[s. 
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Outstanding lssues 

. Use of lhe remainder oF parcels 

obtained through right-ot
way acquisitions (on west side 

ot the alignment)-possible 
redevelopmenI or reuse 

opportunities 
. Appropriate track treatment [hat 

balances noise and vibration, 
addresses water qualify and is 

responsive to the character of the 

area 
. Design of pedestrian bridge and 

derail oF the Powell Boulevard 

overpass will be the subjecl ot 
design workshops during Final 

Design 
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STATI O N AR EA D E S I G N CO N C E PTS : $\l F I G hå B t R þl 0 Õ Ð 5 / F åvX P LÕVMå E ruT 5 E G $\e F ruT 

E{OLGATE BOU LEVARD STATIOI\I AREA 
{58 17Tr-r AVENUE} 

Nå eighborhood Co¡'rtext, Oppo ntu ¡'li ties and Challenges 

The alignment [hrough this sec¡ion runs down SE 17th Avenue 
belween rhe Brooklyn neighborhood's residential and commercial 
properlies to [he west and lhe industrial sanc[uary to the east. This 
sta[ion is situa[ed aI a galeway location at the southeas[ corner ot 
the Brooklyn neighborhood's residential core. Most oF the proper[ies 
immediately adjacent to the alignment are commercial and indus[rial 
proper[ies, with single-tamily homes to the west of the alignment. 
The proper[ies east of the alignment include TriMet's bus staging 
area and mainlenance faciliry and [he Brooklyn RailYard. 

Holgate Boulevard provides easl,/wes[ connec[ions [hrough this area. 
The Milwaukie Avenue commercial corridor extends just soulh of the 
station area (Fig. 32). 

The project requires right-ot-way acquisition oF commercial and lighr 
indus[rial proper[ies along this segment of the alignment, and active 
reloca[ion support is essential to keep jobs in the corridor. II mus[ 
also address the challenge of transitioning the light rail [racks at SE 

Schiller trom a center- [o a side-running alignment. 

The project must be designed [o accommodate heavy truck tratfic in 
the area, and ensure lighr rail fits into the neighborhood character 
and retains an ettec[ive butfer tor the single-tamily residential 

proper[ies to the west. The projecf is also challenged to creaie a 

safe and affraclive environment tor pedeslrians and bus lransFers; 

adequale pedesCrian Facilities on SE Holgare and SE 17th are 

needed forgood sta[ion access. There are opportunities to make 
green enhancemenls on SE 17th Avenue that can help improve the 
pedestria n experience. 

The ciry's bicycle network is currently fragmented in this area. The 

recommended southbound bike rou[e runs down SE 16th Avenue, 
which is a neighborhood slree[ with many stop signs, trom SE 

Latayette until SE Mall Street (one block north ot Holgate). Cyclisrs 

continuing soulhbound tace ditficult connections down either SE 

17th Avenue or SE Milwaukie Avenue all the way [o SE Reedway. 

There is a lack oF east-wesl conneclions over the railroad tracks and 
through the industrial sanctuary. This project otters oppor[unities 
to add bike lanes and make other improvements to strengthen lhe 
bicycle connec[ions through this area. 

D eve I opm e n t o pportu ni ti es: There a re redeve lop me n I o ppo rtu n i ries 

on the wesl side of SE 17th Avenue at Holgate and sou¡h of SE 

Holgate Boulevard. 

Current Design Dinectio¡.'¡ 

This sration is in a cen[er island configurarion on SE 17th 

Avenue, norlh of the intersec[ion wi¡h SE Holgate Boulevard 
(Figs. 33 and 34). 

5a 



FICURE 32: Holgate Boulevard station area-Opportunities and Challenges 
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HOLGATE BOULEVARD 
STATION AREA 

Neighborhood Context: 

This station area lies berween the Brooklyn 
neighborhood's residential and commercial 
properties to the west and the ¡ndustrial sanctuary 
to the east, with Holgate Boulevard providing 
east/west connections through the area and the 
Milwa u kie Aven ue commercial corridor extending 

¡ust [o the south. 

Opportunit¡es 

Connect to the Milwaukie Avenue commercialQ 
corridor 

Q) Locate station at a visible and accessible street 
(SE Holgate Boulevard) that provides good 
east/west connections 

@ Opdmize bus faciliry to improve 
transit-oriented development compatibility 

@ Create transit-oriented development on
 
proiect-owned, underutilized sites
 

@ Conuert remnant 4O-50'deep parcels to
 
communiry use (e.g. communiry gardens) 

@ nOO new bike lanes and green features on 
SE 17th Avenue 

Challenges 

@ Narrow sidewalks on Holgate 

@ Hign trattic volumes and speeds 

@ truct< circulation and access must be 
accommodated 

@ Proximiry ot residential neighborhoods; 
potential impacts to be m¡t¡gated 

@ nr se Schiller Street, the transition of light rail 
tracks from center- to s¡de-running 

@ ueavy bus and freight traFfic at Schiller 
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The Holgote Boulevard station is a gatewoy to the Brooklyn 
neighborhood. lt is a place that reflects the historic character of 
the neighborhood and supports exist¡ng industriol busrnesses 
while encouroging new neighborhood-oriented uses. It is 
accessible to pedestrians, cyclists and bus riders. The station 
h as sti m u la ted s¡ g n i fica n t tra nsi t-orie n ted deve I o p m e n t i n 
the area and has good connections to M¡lwaukie Avenue via 
a comfortable pedestrian environment. lt is linked to new 
commercial development on McLoughlin Boulevard and along 
Holgate. Bicyclists ore able to either use the new bike lanes 
on SE 17th Avenue or transfer to the light rail. Employees of 
the surrounding businesses use the light rail to access jobs, 
thereby diminishing parking impacts on the nearby residential 
neighborhoods. 

TriMet has conducted tratfic and [ruck access studies to ensure 
tha[ indus[rial use remains tuncfional aFter light rail is introduced 
to SE 17th Avenue. The project improvements are designed to 
accommodate over-height treight routes and treight [ruck turning 
movemen[s. A dedicated lett turn lane will be added on eastbound 
Holgate Boulevard tor access to northbound 17th Avenue. 

New bike lanes will be added to SE 17th Avenue to create a sate 
north-south connec[ion through this area. Green enhancements, 
such as s[orm water lreatments, stree[ trees, planters and pervious 
trackway (tie and ballast) will also be created along SE 17th Avenue, 
which is also a possible si[e tor ar[work. These improvemen[s 
reintorce SE 17th as an enhanced transporta[ion corridor thar 
complements Milwaukie Avenue as the commercial "Main Street". 

tt 
¡roniHaou¡ro SOUTHBOUND 

17th Avenue Typical 17th Avenue 
(Center to Holgate) (Holgate to Mcloughlin) 

Fl C U R E 33 : Cross sections an d aerial illustration s, SE L7th Avenue 

The s[reelscape design along 17th incorporates required truck 
and bus movements. The coordination of the design adjacenr to 
TriMet's Center Street bus taciliry includes a driveway relocation and 
a signal aligned with SE Boise Street co tacilitate bus [urns to both 
nor[hbound and southbound 17th Avenue. 

Just sou[h of this s[ation area the light rail alignment transitions 
trom the center of SE 17th Avenue to the eas[ side of Mcloughlin 
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FICURE 34: Holgate statíon areaplan 

Boulevard. The alignment will impact access to Mcloughlin 
Boulevard trom UPRR's Brooklyn Yard-a truck egress point will be 

improved at SE Harold Streer to provide treight tratfic wirh direct 
access to Mcloughlin Boulevard. The UPRR requires thal the light rail 

line be elevaled over this truck egress point. 

Outstanding lssues 

. Use of lhe remainder of parcels obtained through right-oF

way acquisitions (on west side of the alignment)-possible 
redevelopment or reuse opportunities. 

. TriMer to address employee parking needs and porenrially identily 
ott-site pa rking opportu nities 

. lmpact on bus tacilities 

. Sidewalk widths 

. Auto lane widths on Holgare Boulevard at SE 17th Avenue 
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The westmoreland neighborhood is within waìkìng distance of Bybee Boulevard statjon. 
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CORRIDOR CONCEPTS:
 
NEIG HBORHOODS/RECREATION SEG MENT
 

This segment extends trom SE Steele Street to Highway 224 and 
includes the Bybee Boulevard and Tacoma Srreer stations as well 
as the Tillamook Branch alignment (Fig. 35). The segment is largely 

characterized by the open green space of the Eastmoreland Golt 
Course, Westmoreland Park and Reed College campus, the majestic 

[rees that line a significant portion of Mcloughlin Boulevard and the 

Springwater Corridor. There are wetlands and tloodplains that will be 

impacted by the proiect and will require mitigation. 

There is some developmenl potential around the Tacoma Street 
s[ation, bul overall there are Few development opportunities in this 

segment. The residential neighborhoods in this segment are lower
densiry and in mos[ cases are separa[ed trom the stations by either 
industrial lands or expansive recreation spaces. 

Note: An overview of the tuture Harold Street station can be tound 

on page BB. 

Westmoreland 
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: NEIGHBORHOODS/RECREATION SEGMENT
 

BYBEE BOULEVARD STATION AREA 

Neighborhood Context, Opportunities and Challenges 

The Bybee Boulevard station area is largely characterized by the 
verdanl Iandscape crea[ed by the Weslmoreland Park, Eas[moreland 
Golt Course, Cryslal Springs Rhododendron Garden and [he mature 
trees thal line Mcloughlin Boulevard through this segment. 

Reed College, which enrolls approximately 1,500 students and 
employs more than 400 taculry and statteach year, is in the heart 
of the Eastmoreland and Reed neighborhoods and approximately a 

half-mile nor[heast of rhe station. The Willamette River, Oaks Botrom 
Wildlite Refuge and the Springwater Corridor are just more than halt 
a mile due west of the station. 

Mcloughlin Boulevard is a heavy arterial tha[ runs parallel to the 
UPRR trackway and creates a hard edge to the neighborhoods 
that limits connectivify. However, Bybee Boulevard provides an 
importanl eas[-wesI link befween the neighborhoods, institutions 
and surrounding recrea[ional amenities. Existing bike Ianes on Bybee 
Boulevard, SE 28th Avenue and SE Woodstock Avenue provide good 
bike connections between lhe sla[ion and lhe Eastmoreland and 
Reed neighborhoods. Furthermore, this station provides good lighr 
rail-bus transter opportunities (Fig. 36). 

Design considerations [hat enhance the satety of transit patrons 
at this s[ation are essential given that the plaCtorm is below the 
Bybee Boulevard overpass and in the UPRR right-ot-way. Station 

The Bybee Boulevard station is ¡ntegrated into and serves 
the surrounding neighborhoods. lt provides occess to 
Westmoreland Park and is surrounded by greenery and 
parkland, providing an easy escape from the urban landscape. 
The station is visible from both Bybee and McLoughlin 
boulevards, and station amenities provided on both the 
overpass and the station platform enhance safety and provide 
convenience. Exemplary bicycle parking facilities encourage 
transfers between modes, and quality lighting of the elevators 
and upper platforms provides a nighttime character and 
a visible presence in the neighborhood. The alignment has 
preserved the majestic rows of trees that line McLoughlin 
Boulevard. 

visibiliry, the provision of amenities like bike storage and lighting, and 
connec[ions to the bridge above are all critical to making the s[a[ion 
a success. 

Current Design Direction 

The light rail alignment through this area runs be[ween Mcloughlin 
Boulevard and the ac[ive treight rail line (UPRR) (Fig. a0). The srarion 
plattorm will be in a center island configuration immediately north 
of lhe Bybee Boulevard overpass, which will have stair and elevator 
access down to [he station (Figs. 37, 3B and 39). 

The sration design will provide strong lighring and open sightlines, 
and clearly delineate areas where passengers need valid fares to 
enhance the satety of the sta[ion. At the plattorm level there are clear 

6It 
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BYBEE BOULEVARD STATION AREA 

Neighborhood Context: 

The Bybee Boulevard s[ation area is largely 
characterized by fhe verdant landscape created by 
Westmoreland Park, Eastmoreland Golt Course, 
Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden and the 
rows of malure trees that align Mcloughlin 
Boulevard, with Reed College approximately a 

halt-mile nor[heas[ of [he station in the heart of 
the Eastmoreland and neighborhoods. 

Opportun¡ties 

Q Provide convenient westbound bus transfers 

@ Connect sta[ion to Reed College campus/ ô 
o 

Eastmoreland neighborhood using existing	 z 
al

bicycle nelwork and accommodate bike	 m.It 
rransters at station I c 

@ erovide access to Westmoreland Park/golf r 
course	 I 

m(, 
Challenges õ z 
@ Accommodate distance between station and ã 

eastbound bus transters m-0 

o Provide saFe and secure station despite 7o
Jrelatively isolated location 
!

Mitigate lloodplain and wetland impacts and @o	 c 
F I C U R E 3 6 : Byb e e stati on area - Opportuniti es an d Ch all en g e s	 coordinate with the Ciry of Portland and orher trô

regulatory agencies I 
{¡Musl preserve mature trees along ø	 ôcMcLoughlin Blvd vt(,

Station area has little transit-oriented o	 õ 
development potential	 z 

Io Provide enough bike parking facilities to meet n 
demand	 'Tt 

-t 
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sightlines underneath Bybee Boulevard to the soulh side elevator 
and stairway. Operator line of sight has also been incorporated 
inro the layout. And train arrival intormation will be available on a 

TransilTracker at the Bybee Boulevard overpass so [hal patrons have 

the option of waiting tor trains where they will be more visible to 
pedestrians and drivers. 

The project includes a bridge span over Crystal Springs Creek to 
accommodale restoration ettorts in the watershed. Floodplain 
mirigation tor rhe proiec's ñll within the 1OO-year lloodplain ot 
Crystal Springs Creek will establish an equal amoun[ of tloodplain 
capaciry soulh of the bridge at SE Bybee. lmpacts to wetlands near 
Crystal Springs Creek will be mitigated through partial Funding ot the 
Ciry of Portland's Westmoreland Park Restorarion Projec. 

A gated enclosure tor long-term bicycle parking along with srair and 
eleva[or access to rhe plaftorm will support connect¡ons by bicycle. 
Bus planning eltorts are currently underway to provide convenient 
[ransters to bus lines serving this station. 

A substation will be locared within the Oregon Departmenr ot 
Transportalion properry on lhe west side of Mcloughlin Boulevard. 

The elevator glass presenrs an oppor[uniry tor a decoralive etched or 
tritted design, and an illuminated wayñnding sculpture is planned tor 
the bus loading area on the br¡dge deck. Artwork in this location may 

retlect habitat restora[ion ettorts along Crystal Springs Creek. 

The lighr rail project's floodplain and wetland mitigation etForrs will 
coordina[e with the Westmoreland Park Resroration Project 

Outstand¡ng lssues 

. Final bus stop locations and conñgurations, including possible bus 
pullouts or ¡n-stree[ stop at stat¡on Ianding 

. Potential auto pullout to support transir drop-otF and pick-up 

. Main[enance access location 

. Sra[eg¡es to maximize station visibiliry and rider satety 

. Locaúon of bike storage tacilities 

F lC U R E 37 : Bybee Boulevard station illustratíon víew from the south FICU RE 38:- Bybee Boulevard station illustratíon víewfrom the north 
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: NEIGHBORHOODS/RECREATION SEGMENT
 

TACOMA STREET/SPRINGWATER CORRI DOR 
STATION AREA AND PARK 6T RIDE 

Neighborhood Context, Opportunities and Challenges 

This station area is mosrly comprised of industrial and commercial 
uses, with residences nearby. The Eascmoreland Golt Course and 

neighborhood extend north of the station, the Westmoreland and 

Sellwood neighborhoods sit across Mcloughlin Boulevard to the 

west, and [he Ardenwald-Johnson Creek neighborhood extends 
lo the east. Johnson Creek Flows [hrough the area and runs just 
nor[h oF the station plaftorm. The Tacoma overpass connects the 

Ardenwald-Johnson Creek and Sellwood neighborhoods with access 

over lhe railway and Mcloughlin Boulevard. The Park & Ride taciliry 
is located jusr north of rhe boundary be[ween the cities of Porrland 
(Multnomah Counry) and Milwaukie (Clackamas County). 

The Springwa[er Corridor runs eas[-west lhrough rhis area just south 
of rhe Park & Ride structure. This is a regional trail that provides 
access to multiple neighborhoods, parks and employment centers 
within an easy 3-mile ride trom the sta[ion in both directions. This 
project leverages exisring bicycle and pedestrian connections and 
presents opportunities to improve connections to these active 
tra nsporta tion tacilities a nd recrea tiona I a men ifies. 

Mitigation tor rratfic impacts to the Johnson Creek Boulevard and 
Mcloughlin Boulevard on/ott ramps will be key challenges lhat must 
be addressed by the project. Fill within the Johnson Creek tloodplain 
will be mitigated tor through removal of an equal volume wirhin the 
tloodplain (Fig. al ). 

The Tocoma Street station is a catalyst for continuing restoration 
of Johnson Creek and for redevelopment of surrounding privote 
parcels. Enhanced pedestrion and bicycle connections along 
Tacoma Street, Johnson Creek Boulevord, Umatilla Street and 
the Springwater Corridor connect the Sellwood ond Ardenwald-
Johnson Creek neighborhoods to the station. The high quolity 
design ond lighting of the Park & Ride structure provide a 
lontern-like effect ond visual interest in the orea. 

Commuters who moy otherwise drive into downtown Portland 
instead pork at the station and ride light rail. The stotion is 
part of a transit hub with streetcar service connecting bock 
to Southwest Portland and the SW Mocadam corridor. 
Private development w¡thin walking distance of the stotion 
complements the station and brings more people to the oreo. 

Development opportunities: The Pendleton Woolen Mills site 

adjacent to the Park & Ride structure is currently underulilized and 

has potential tor redevelopment or active re-use of the existing 
building. 

Current Design Direction 

The light rail alignment through this area runs between Mcloughlin 
Boulevard and the active treight rail line (UPRR). l[ will run over the 
ramp to/trom northbound Mcloughlin Boulevard, under the Tacoma 

overpass, and over Johnson Creek lo [he stalion and Park & Ride 

Faciliry (Fig. a2). 
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TACOMA STRE ETISPR| N GWATE R 

CORRIDOR STATION AREA 

Neighborhood Context: 

This station area is mostly comprised ot 
industrial/commercial uses, although Johnson 
Creek runs ¡ust north of the station plattorm, while 
the Eastmoreland Golt Course and residential 
neighborhood extend north of lhe station area, the 
Ardenwald-Johnson Creek residential 
neighborhood extends [o lhe easr and the 
Sellwood and Westmoreland neighborhoods lie to 
lhe west across Mcloughlin Boulevard. 

Opportunities ô 
o 

Connect to the Springwater Corridor trail zQ tt 
m

@ Sûmulare investment and redevelopment ot 'o 
properry west ot Mcloughlin Blvd c-l

@ r-inr, to fu[ure streetcar on Tacoma Blvd t-
I 

@ Support the redevelopment ot the adiacent tTlIPendleton site o z 
@ Oesign an architecturally distinct parking n 

mstructure 1t 
o@ Restore and celebrale Johnson Creek 
J
n
!Challenges c 

@ lsotateA sta[ion location between Union Pacific r@
ÕRailroad and McLoughlin Blvd. 

@ nnitigration of traFfic impacts on Johnson Creek (,
0
a)

Boulevard and for McLoughlin Boulevard c 
onlotf ramps 

ø
(n 

õ@ Scate and aesthetics of a large parking z 
strucIure I n 

@ Sire is parrially located wilhin the Johnson 'Tt 

Creek tloodplain --{ 
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F I C U R E 42: Tacoma Street statíon area plan 

The design and teel of this station is about protecting and 
appreciating Johnson Creek (Fig. a3). Water quality impads oF rhe 
creek crossing will be assessed and minimized lhrough slorm wa[er 
management design. The creek area will be enhanced with riparian 
vegetation that can be viewed from the station plattorm, which is 

angled parallel to [he creek. This station presents an art opportuniry 
to celebrate and s[reng[hen che connection [o the creek. 

The Park & Ride is currently planned to accommodate 800 vehicles. 
ln response to communify teedback, the initial capacify of the garage 
has been reduced trom the original 1,000 spaces tor the opening 

t æ* 

TACOMA
 
PARK & RIDE
 
STRUCTURE
 

rh
 
cos
çs 

year. However, the tacilify will include structural improvemenfs ¡haf 
would allow up ro 200 additional spaces to be added in fu[ure years, 
iF necessary. After the PMLR line opens, TriMet will monitor use ot 
the tacility, and consult communi[y stakeholders itan expansion is 

needed. Should additional spaces be needed, all tederal and local 
environmental, tratfic and other regulations would be addressed. 

The Park & Ride will be oriented [o tace the creek and maximize 
sight lines from the sta[ion plattorm to Mcloughlin Boulevard and 
will include water qualify teatures that mee[ the City of Portland's 
storm water management and Johnson creek Basin Plan District 



FICURE 43:lllustrationoftheTacomaStreetstationandPark&Rídegarage,asviewedfrom 
the northeast 

requirements. The light rail project is also being coordinated with the 

Johnson Creek Restoration PIan 

The starion is designed to encourage bicycle use. The project will 
include a new multi-use pa[h connection to the Springwa[er Corridor, 
including a new s[airway with a bike gutter to tacilitate bicycle 

access. A sculptural storm water tea[ure is planned to help activate 

the connection. TriMet is committed to placing more bicycle parking 

than required by code and is considering concepts that could add 

more than 100 bicycle parking spaces at the Park & Ride and Tacoma 

Street station. 

A tratfic analysis of the Tacoma/Johnson Creek Boulevard corridor 
between SE 17th and SE 45lh avenues stud¡ed [he impac[s oF the 

Park & Ride taciliry. The analysis indicates that based on the current 
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level oF service, a traFfic signal is already needed af SE 32nd Avenue; 
a new Park & Ride will heighten [hat need. Neighborhood groups 
have expressed a desire tor tratfic calming measures bul not [he 
tratñc signal. Many s[andard trattic calming tools are ditficult to 
implement here, in part because Johnson Creek Boulevard is an 
emergency response rou[e. Tratfic mitigation options are being 
evaluated through a public process thal includes consultation 
with the Ardenwald-Johnson Creek Neighborhood Associarion, 
the Sellwood-Moreland lmprovemenl League and the Oregon 
Department of Transportation. Results of the tratfic study will be 
published in the Final Environmental lmpact Statement. 

During Preliminary Engineering, the project explored the potential 
[o incorporate other uses in the Park & Ride taciliry, and redevelop ô 
the adjacent Pendleton Woolen Mills property. The analysis ozô 

mdiscouraged including retail space in rhe Park & Ride, but identified !

redevelopment potential For the Pendleton site. The Park & Ride is c-l

being designed and situated to support [he redevelopment potential t-
I 
(trof the Pendleton properry. 
m

õ z 
7Currenrly the project design does not anticipate direct impacr to the m'0 

combined sewer overtlow line thar runs undernealh [he Tacoma site. oã
JTriMet and the Ciry of Portland's Bureau of Environmental Services 
!

are coordinating the project scope. c 
(D 

tr 
lì 
0
(¡Outstand¡ng lssues .lc(,(,. Final size, design and character of Park & Ride tacility, particularly 
o 

with respect to height, Iighting, pedestrian access, personal satery, z 
I
Ãvisibility, ar[ and green building techniques and best practices 
''l. Tratfic mitigations to be completed by the project { 

. DiscouragemenI of illegal pedestrian crossing oF Mcloughlin 
Boulevard 

7l 
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TILLAMOOK BRANCH ALIGNMENT 
(SPR| NGWATER CORRIDOR TO HVlürt 22111 

Neighborhood Context, Opportunities and Challenges 

This segmenr of rhe alignmenr runs adjacent to [he UPRR through 
an industrial area trom the Springwater Corridor to Highway 224. 
The Ardenwald-Johnson Creek residential neighborhood ex[ends to 
the east and has views of rhe alignmenr-in particular, [he eleva[ed 
portion of the alignment. 

The project requires right-ot-way acquisirions of indusrrial properties 
along [his segment of the alignmenr, and ac[ive relocation support 
is essential to keep jobs in lhe corridor. Rail access to induslrial uses 

musl also be mainfained. 

Current Design Direction 

This segment of the alignment does not include a station. The 
[rackway runs on an elevaled struc[ure that begins south of rhe 

Springwater Corridor and crosses over [he railroad tracks and Iands 
north oF Mailwell Drive (Fig. 44). The elevaled s[ructure is necessary 
[o transition the light rail tracks trom the west side of the UPRR 

main line [racks to [he east side oF the Tillamook Branch alignment 
in order to minimize property impacts in downtown Milwaukie and 
serve [he Milwaukie stalion. Lighting is not needed and will not be 
included on the structure. The project will maintain existing treight 
access tor properties wirhin the industrial area. 

During Preliminary Engineering, projec statt worked closely with 
the project partners and area residents to discuss the impacts of the 
elevated structure on [he surrounding neighborhoods. Ardenwald 
residents expressed a desire ro minimize the visual, noise and 
vibration impacts of the struc[ure. As a result, the projeci team 
redesigned [he structure [o shorten the portion that will be elevated. 

The trackway and structures in this area run through the seom 
that separates Milwaukie's North lndustrial area from the 
western edge of the Ardenwald neighborhood. This portion of 
the olignment is elevated and is designed to respect the views 
and privacy of adjacent neighbors. lt ¡s os minimal as possible 
in scale, especially at the track level and above, with slender 
and clean lines that largely preserve views of the hills west of 
the Willamette River. Below the trackway level, groffíti-proofing 
measures ensure that the walls and columns of the structure 
will not become surfaces that visually blight the area. Access to 
¡ndustrial properties is maintoined, with automobile and track 
crossÌngs made safer by the pro¡ect. 

The slructure was also shitted 25 teet to the west to accommodate 
the Union Pacific satery requirements. The project team will con[inue 
to consult wirh the Ardenwald communi[y as the design is refined 
and will strive to minimize the profile of the struc[ure. 

Outstanding lssues 

. Final design of the structure and visual impacts to neighbors in the 

Ardenwa ld neighborhood 
. Bell noise trom [he new SE Mailwell Srreet light rail crossing 
. Mirigation of visual impacts [o Rockvorst Street residents in regards 

to the relaining walls of [he s[ruc[ure 

FIGURE 44:TillamookBranchovercrossingphotosimulation,asviewedlookingwestfrom 
SE Roswell Street 72 



CORRIDOR CONCEPTS: 
DOWNTOWN MILWAUKIE SEGMENT 

The Downtown Milwaukie segment extends trom Highway 
224 south [o the bridge structure that spans Kellogg Creek and 
Mcloughlin Boulevard (Fig. a5). Milwaukie, a ciry ot 20,000 with 
a rich history, is located on the banks of the Willamette River. This 
segmenl is characlerized by the city's traditional, small town Main 
Street, which extends tor rhe entire length of rhe segment. More than 
1,20O people work in downtown Milwaukie, and thousands more 
use the various TriMet bus lines that connect in downtown. Main 
Street has long been home ro small businesses and proFessional 

service providers, with restaurants, cottee shops and home design 
companies recentlygaining presence. Dark Horse Comics, the largest 

employer downlown, has been a Main Street fixture tor more than 
20 years. The Milwaukie High School, St. John the Baptisl Catholic 
School and Por[land Waldort School are both within a short walk 
of Main Street, and [he Ciry's historic Ciry Hall sits across the street 
trom a block that hosts che Milwaukie Farmers Market eighf months 
a year. 

The Tillamook Branch treight rail line runs through downtown 
Milwaukie, as does Mcloughlin Boulevard. Both transporta[ion 
corridors have seen plans and improvements lo belter integrare 
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them with the downtown area, including those underway with [he 1

m

-|
PMLR project. Milwaukie's Rivertront Park, just across McLoughlin c 

|-
Boulevard, will soon be improved and expanded, and plans are in I 

the works to befter connect down[own w¡th the Willametre River. I
G)

m

Several o[her transporlation and revitalizarion projects are on z 
7 

the boards. The PMLR project, combined with these other local T
m

oãinitiatives, will improve neighborhood connec[ions to the downtown J 
and help creale a vibrant stree[scape, while retaining the area's cT

historic, sma ll-lown charm. trô
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: DOWNTOWN MILWAUKIE SEGMENT
 

DOWNTOWN MILWAUKIE STATION AREA 

Neighborhood Context, Opportunities and Challenges 

The light rail alignment through this segment runs adjacent to the 

east side of the Freight railroad, which sits between down[own 
Milwaukie and [he Historic Milwaukie and Lake Road neighborhoods. 
Since rhe Ciry adopted its Downtown Plan in 2000, Milwaukie's 
downtown area has begun revitalization wifh new residences 

and rerail spaces and near-term plans to expand and redevelop 
Rivertron[ Park. Downtown Milwaukie has the good bones of a 

classic small-[own downtown. Existing a[[ract¡ons include views ot 
lhe Willamerie River, historic buildings, a Sunday Farmers'market, 
res[auran[s, coFtee shops and stores. More than 1,2OO people work 
aI lhe many down[own businesses, including the corporate otfices 
for Dark Horse Comics, ODS, Advantis Credit Union and Reliable 

Credit. 

To the eas[ of the alignment si[ two residential neighborhoods, 
Hisroric Milwaukie and Lake Road. The areas near the tracks contain 
a mix of single tamily and multitamily residences, and several local 
cullural landmarks such as Milwaukie High School, St. John the 
Baptist Church and School, and the Porrland Waldort School. 

The Milwaukie station presents some unusual opportunities and 
challenges because the light rail plattorms will be adjacenc to treighr 
tracks on one side and to developable land (the "Triangle Site") on 
the other (Fig. a6). ln downtown Milwaukie, the treight tracks are 
a challenge since they create a barrier between fhe platform area 
and the adjacent land and activiry to the west (the South Downtown 
development area). 

The Downtown Milwaukie station honors the historic character 
of downtown and is safely and easily accessible by pedestrians, 
cyclists and bus riders. The project greatly improves the 
streetscape of downtown by reconstructing sidewalks to 
provide occess to the station, providing both new and improved 
rail crossings, and by addÌng pedestrion amenities such as 
trees and streetlights. The station helps activate the downtown 
core by supporting a place where people want to be. A transit' 
oriented development ad¡acent to the eastern platform is a 
new local landmork, providing a place for neighbors to meet 
up and small stores to support bike commuters. Surrounding 
neighborhoods are better connected to downtown due to bike 
and pedestrian access improvements made by the project. 
The bridge over Kellogg Creek allows for a future multi-modol 
connection between the light rail station and the lsland Station 
neighborhood to the south. 

The Kellogg Creek Bridge provides an opportuniry to create a new, 

attractive portal into downlown trom Lake Road, and a challenge to 

create a sate bicycle and pedestrian environment under the bridge. 

It is critical in Milwaukie's small scale downtown that every project 
element be designed to be as slender and small as possible, to best 
fit into Milwaukie's landscape. 

Development opportunities: The stafion will provide a sou[hern 
anchor to Milwaukie's downtown, and generate activity [o support 
revitalization along the Main Srreer rerail spine. The sration area is 

planned [o be an active node that provides access lo downtown, 
is a destination in its own right, and complemen[s activities and 
developmenl to the nor[h. Many lots throughout downlown, 
including properties immediately adjacent to the sta[ion plattorm, 
otFer opportunities tor tu[ure redevelopment with a mix of housing, 
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DOWNTOWN MILWAUKIE 
STATION AREA 

Neighborhood Context: 

This station will be the southern anchor to Main 
Street in Milwaukie's downtown, a classic small 
town environment lhat includes historic buildings, 
active businesses and a growing number of 
residents. The station area is surrounded by 
established residential neighborhoods, Kellogg 
Creek and Riverfront Park on the Willamette River. 

Opportun¡ties 

@ Create a high qualiry station that generares 
activity to support the new neighborhood 
described in the South Downtown concept 

Q) Support ongoing revitalization rhroughour 
downtown Milwaukie 

C) Create a new, attractive portal into downtown 
trom Lake Road 

@ Facilitate a tuture multi-use connection trom 
downtown to Kronberg Park and lsland Station 

@ Commemorate Milwaukie's history through the 
design of the light rail srarion 

@ Oevetop site ad¡acent to station to provide a 
local landmark lhat generates activity and 
reinforces the "sense of place" at the station 

@ tmprove bus, bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
through streetscape enhancements 

Challenges 

@ Maximize opportunities for bicycle and 
pedeslrian satety, as well as tor access to 
Adams Street businesses, when 21 st Avenue 
is regraded 

@ nninirire auto connectiviry reduction due to 
planned closures of parts of Adams and Main 
streels 

@ Design new bridge over Lake Road and Kellogg 
Creek to minimize scale and create a sate 
environment under the bridge 

Coordinate w¡th future development of a new@ 
public plaza on Main Street 
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REfAril B{G W^LL CrYP) 

F I C U R E 47 : Downtown Milwaukie station cross section 

FIC U RE 48: South Downtown Mílwaukie Armature illustration 

employment and retail uses. The cify's current zoning code supports 
mixed use redevelopment at densit¡es described in the Downtown 
and Riverfront Land Use Framework Plan. 

Current Design Direction 

The sration is located at the south end oF downtown on a block 
bounded by Lake Road (south), 21st Avenue (east), Adams Street 
(north)and the UPRR tracks (west) (Fig. a9). The starion platforms 
will be in a side/center configurat¡on that retlects the City oF 

Milwaukie's recommendat¡on [o provide direct access to the adjacent 
Triangle Site and minimizes lhe size of the structure over Lake Road, 

Kellogg Creek and Mcloughlin Boulevard (Figs. 47, 50 and 51 ). 

The plattorm configuration is driven in part by the requirement to 
main[ain a butter trom rhe UPRR [racks; there is not enough room 
For a platForm between the southbound light rail trackway and the 

UPRR tracks, so it is located between [he two light rail tracks. A 
side plattorm tor northbound service will help support fhe transit
oriented development opportuniry on the adjacent Triangle Site. 

To improve the satety oF the inlersect¡on, the proiect will close the 
west leg of the intersec[ion of Adams Street at 21st Avenue. lf will 
also implement the City's plans to limit vehicular access on Main 
StreeI south otAdams Sfreet. 

Access to the station will be primarily via foot and bike. Bus stops 
near the corner of Washington Streel and 2'l st Avenue will provide a 

transfer point tor passengers trom Milwaukie and Clackamas County 
neighborhoods connecting to the l¡ght rail line. Some on-s[reet Ouick 
Drop parking will be provided on 21sr Avenue, but no long term 
parking will be provided. lt is the city's policy not to allow park-and
ride aciviry in downtown zones; the city will enForce its parking 
policies to manage expected demand. 
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F lC U R E 51-: Plan illustrating how a station building could 

ft on the Tríangle Site adjacent to the platform 

FICURE 50:Artíst'srenderingof apossible"station"building,aplannedtransit-oriented 
development next to the Downtown Milwaukie station 

It is likely that the standard transit shelter will be modiFied at this 
station to crea[e an element of distincfion that turther supports the 
adjacent development oppor[uniry and mee[s the city's design goals. 

The project will construct bicycle and pedestrian connec[ions 
trom the nor[h and sou[h ends of the plattorm to public sidewalks 
(Fig. 52). The space created under the new [rackway bridge that 
crosses over Lake Road will be well-lit and designed to create a 

sate and comfortable environment tor pedesrrians and cyclists; this 
will be an importanl passageway from the s[ation plattorms and 
Lake Road to the Future plaza at the [erminus of Main Stree¡. The 
pedesrrian route From [he s[at¡on plattorms to sidewalks on 21st 
Avenue and Lake Road will be designed tor both satety and a quality 
of experience. This station is locared at the hub of the city's network 
ot bikeways. Bicycle parking will be abundant and strategically 
located to minimize [he need for cyclists to cross the Iight rail fracks. 

lmprovements made by the project will be consistent with the 
guidelines and principles in Milwaukie's Downlown Plan, Public 
Area Requirements, and Downlown Design Guidelines. Additionally, 
the project design will be coordinared with the Ciry's ongoing work 
[o retine lhe plans tor the Soulh Downtown and lhe restoration ot 
Kellogg Creek (Fig. aB). 
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FICU RE 52: Downtown Milwaukíe multi-modal diagram 

Outstanding lssues 

. Urban design of the station, including integration of ramps, storm 
waler tacilities, and pedeslrian amenities into the s¡te 

. Public art oppor[unities and the specitic design rreatmenrs (e.g., 

turnishings such as benches and shelters) at the sla[ion 
. Changes in rratfic patterns and volumes, and how they will affect 

surrou nding neighborhoods 
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CORRIDOR CONCEPT:
 
G REEN GATEWAY/MULTI.MODAL SEGMENT
 

,.€
Pa rk Ave 

-v. Jd^ Iou. 
NORTHì (]rove 

FIC U RE 53 : Green Gateway/Multí-Modal 
Segment map 

The Crowfoot Pedestrian Brìdge ìn Calgary, Alberta, runs 
beneath an expressway. lt ìs an exampìe of a muìtì-use path 
that the City of Miìwaukìe may buiìd beneath the Kellogg Creek 
ììght raìì brìdge. 

This segment exlends From Kellogg Creek to lhe sou[hern end oF the 

alignment and includes [he Park Avenue station and Park & Ride. It 

is a galeway to Clackamas Counry and an anchor to the Mcloughlin 
corridor (Fig. 53). Residents in chis segment take pride in their 
communify's environmental and recreational resources, including the 
river, creeks, parks, trails and lree-lined neighborhoods. 

The PMLR project presenls opportunities to strenglhen connections 
between [he down[own Milwaukie, lsland Srarion and Oak Grove 
neighborhoods and enhance access to the developing Trolley Trail. 

It will integrate wi[h ettorts to re-green the communiry with new 
riparian tores[ habitats and [reatment of additional s[orm wa[er lrom 
Mcloughlin Boulevard. The station will link with the Park & Ride, 

Trolley Trail and other pedesrrian/bicycle improvemen[s to cap[ure 
Clackamas Counry commu[ers and provide mul[i-modal connecriviry 
tor cyclists, bus riders, pedestrians and transit users. 
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: GREEN GATEWAY/MULTI-MODAL SEGMENT
 

KELLOGG CREEK BRIDGE/ISLAND STATION 

Neighborhood Context, Opportunities and Challenges 

Kellogg Creek is located berween down[own Milwaukie and the 
lsland Starion neighborhood, and is included in the Willamerre 
Greenway zone. The Cify of Milwaukie plans to remove the existing 
dam [o open up seven miles of riparian habitat for Coho salmon 
and olher endangered fish species, while supporting bicycle and 
pedestrian travel and revi[alizing the city's South Down[own area. 
The bridge crossing over Kellogg Creek and SE Mcloughlin Boulevard 
presents opportunities to s[rengthen connections between the 
Down[own Milwaukie light rail s[ation, Kronberg Park and the lsland 
Station neighborhood ro rhe south. The elevared structure can also 
serve as a landmark where it crosses over Kronberg Park, the Trolley 
Trailand SE River Road. 

Current Design Direction 

The Kellogg Creek crossing will be an elevated concrete/steel 
s[ructure that extends sou[h trom Lake Road, over [he creek and 
Robert Kronberg Park, and lands south of River Road on [he wes[ 
side of SE Mcloughlin Boulevard (Fig 54). The alignmenr then runs 

be[ween SE Mcloughlin Boulevard and the Trolley Trail through rhe 

lsland Station and Oak Grove neighborhoods, where right-of-way 
acquisirions are required. 

A 

FICURE 54:Theprojedwíll:A)constructabrídgeoverKelloggCreek,thatallowsfortheCítyof 

The light rail project and related Trolley Trail improvemenß t¡e 
the surrounding neighborhoods together ond provide omenities 
that significantly enhance the communíty. The elevated 
structure is an attroctive feature designed to be as unobtrusive 
os possible to surrounding neighbors. lt is visible from some 
residential properties, but is designed with a minimal scale, 
simple elements and graffiti-proof materials that minimize 
impacts to surrounding properties. The area continues to be 
choracterized by an obundance of vegetation. 

The project will construct the bridge tor light rail and with the 
intrastructure to accommodate a tuture multi-use path under the 
track lhal would be built outside of the project scope. The design ol 
the bridge is still in development but may incorporate elements of 
distinction that enhance Ehe visual aesthetics of the s[ruc[ure. The 
project will maintain exisring access tor properties in ¡he commercial 
area a[ River Road. 

Outstanding lssues 

. Design of the bridge over Kellogg Creek and the structure in the 
lsland Starion neighborhood 

. lmplementation of tu[ure multi-use path under the bridge track 

. Design of the storm wa[er taciliry and art at SE Bobwhite Street 

B 

MilwaukietoB)constructamulti-usepathatalaterdate. 
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STATION AREA DESIGN CONCEPTS: GREEN GATEWAY/MULTI-MODAL SEGMENT
 

PARK AVENUE STATION AREA AND PARK & RIDE/ 
TROLLEY TRAIL 

Neighborhood Context, Opporlunities and Challenges 

The Park Avenue station is located a[ the intersection of Mcloughlin 
Boulevard (Highway 99E) and Park Avenue, at the gateway to 
the Oak Grove communiry in unincorporated Clackamas Counfy. 
The sration area is mostly comprised of single-tamily residential 
neighborhoods, with commercial/industrial uses increasing south ot 
lhe slalion. 

The Trolley Troil, a developing regional bicycle and pedestrian 
artery, runs along the wes[ side of the alignment trom rhe Kellogg 
Creek Bridge to [he light rail station and Park & Ride. lt will serve 
as a primary pedesrrian and bicycle access to and trom the sta[ion. 
Following an old streetcar line, the six-mile Trolley Trail will connect 
with the Springwater Corridor and the I-205 trails to make a 20
mile loop between Porrland, Milwaukie, Gladstone, Oregon Ciry 

and Gresham, and become a major component of the Oak Grove 
communiry's transportation intrastructure. Construction of the trail is 

scheduled to begin in 2010 (Fig. 55). 

The new stalion and Park & Ride provide an oppor[unity to activate 
the public space, start [he "greening" process for the area and create 
a vilal mul[i-modal hub linking to existing transi[ service on SE 

Mcloughlin Boulevard and [he Trolley Trail. 

The Park Avenue stotion and Park & Ride complement the 
community's vision for the revitalization of the corridor and are 
easily accessible by pedestrians, bicyclists and bus riders. They 
are a welcoming portal to the community of Oak Grove and a 
green gateway to Clackamas County commun¡ties further south. 
The ecosystem restoration along the undergrounded Courtney 
Springs Creek creates a connected and thriving habitat corridor 
that is ¡ntegrated with the multi-modal transportation network 
to provide a unique amenity for the community. The project 
sefs fhe stage for the redevelopment of properties along SE 
McLoughlin Boulevard to activate the station area with a 
vibrant mix of employment, retail, services and housing. 

The project presents opportunities [o restore riparian areas over [he 
buried Courtney Springs Creek and enhance the area surrounding 
the new sta[ion and Park 6r Ride taciliry. "Greening" the Park & 
Ride would help soFten the visual impact of the large structure. 
With a combination of tunding trom TriMet and Metro's Nature 

in Neighborhoods program, and Clackamas Counfy Park Avenue 

Sration Area Planning, this neighborhood tocal poinf could become a 

model tor integrating ecosystem restoration with a highly enhanced 
buill environment a nd mu lti-modal tra nsporta tion network. 

Tratñc impacts associated with the Park & Ride are a key challenge 
that must be addressed by the project. 

Development opportu n ities : There a re redevelopmen I opportu nif ies 

along and in neighborhoods near Mcloughlin Boulevard tha¡ could 
help activate the stat¡on area. Clackamas County is working with 
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